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Abstract 

The components of the SLD barrel Cerenkov Ring 
Imaging Detector (CRID) are now built and are being in
stalled. We report on tests of these, including tests of the 
fiber optic calibration system, detailed studies of electron 
drift paths on production drift boxes and detectors, tests 
of the dynamic gating system aud its effert on drift path 
distortions due to space-charge, and ?i measurement of the 
electron lifetime in a production drift box. In addition, 
we report on the UV transmission of recirculated liquid 
C,;Fu and on the effects of CRID construction materials 
on electron lifetime. 

I . INTIIODUCTION 

The components of the SLD barrel CRID [1.2] are 
now completed and are in the process of installation in 
the SLD detector. The barrel CftID (Fig. 1) will provide 
SLD with excellent particle identification over the central 
70% of the solid angle. The combination of gaseous and 
liquid radiators will allow ir/A'/p separation up to more 
than 30 GeV/c and C/T separation up to about l> CJeV/c. 
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Fig. I Quarter section of the SLD Barrel CRID showing 
its principal1 components. There are ten nziiiiuthal sectors 
on each side of the midplane. 

Figure 1 shows a section of the barret CRID, which 
consists of a large vessel that will be filled with the gaseous 
radiator C5F12 and held at 40° C, well above the CsFi» 
boiling point of 30°C. Inside are ten azimutlial sectors 
on each side of the midplane, each consisting of two liq
uid radiator trays, two drift boxes, and four rows of live 
mirrors. The liquid radiators are a 1-cni-thick layer of 
C«F 1 4 contained in a 124 by 34 cm tray. The side of the 
tray racing away from the beam is quartz, which is trans
parent to the expected Cerenkov photons. The other 
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sides are1!-10 fiberglass epoxy. I'botons produced in tin* 
[ujnid rirr proximity focused onto the near side of the drift 
box. ami those produced in tin1 gas are focused by the 
spherical mirrors unto tin- far side. 

The driTt box is a lli7-cm-long by 3U-cm-widc time 
projection chamber containing ethane with about a 0,1V? 
admixture of tetrakis[diiiieihylamino]ethylene (TMAE), 
which can be ionized by Cerenltov photons with wave
length below 230 mn to yield single electrons. The inner 
and outer sides are quartz, the other sides G-10. The pho-
toelectrons drift away from the midplane, toward a single 
electron detector [3], a multiwire proportional chamber 
with 7 //in carbon fiber anodes with 3.2 mm pitch. The 
readout electronics are described in ref. [4]. The depth 
of the drift box is tapered, increasing from G cm at the 
midplane to 10 cm at. the detector, to ensure that drifting 
electrons do not diffuse onto the quartz windows. 

Tile three production coordinates of each photoelec-
tron arc determined to an accuracy of 1 mm from the 
drift lime, the anode liber address, and by charge divi
sion along the fiber. Reconstructed Cerenkov photons are 
matched to charged tracks found in the SLD Central Drift 
Chamber (CDC) [1J and their Oeretilcov angles are calcu
lated. These angles measure the particle velocity, which, 
together with the momentum measurement in the CDC, 
determines the particle mass. 

The components undergo rigorous testing, much of 
which has been reported previously [3,5]. We preset.; here 
several new results concerning drift boxes: first tests of 
I he fiher optic calibration and drift velocity monitoring 
system on a drift box; first tests of the dynamic gating 
system on a drift box—in particular, its ability to prevent 
drift path distortions due to space-charge; first detailed 
maps of drift paths in production drift boxes; and mea
surements of the electron attachment lifetime in a drift 
box. In addition, we present tests of the effects of materi
als used iu CRID construction on UV transparency of the 
liquid radiator C'CFH a n t ' °" t' 1* - electron lifetime, and 
tests of the liquid recirculation system. 

II. THE DRIFT BOX TEST SETUP 

Extensive tests of drift- box and detector systems have 
been made with the apparatus shown in Fig. 2. A drift 
box and detector are held at 40°C surrounded by Freon 
114 for high voltage safety in a Lucitc box. Prototype data 
acquisition and gas monitoring systems are connected, A 
UV flaslilamp (not shown) and GOO /un optical liber are 
used to input light to the fiber optic calibration system, as 
described in the next section. Alternatively, the box can 
be illuminated by a nitrogen laser (A = 337 um), which is 
movable across the top of the box (the x-tj plane) and free 
to rotate in the y-: plane. By comparing reconstructed 
tines with those of known position from the optical fibers 
or laser, the drift field can be mapped. Since it is not 

1 NVF Technical Products. Kennel Square. PA 

Fig. 2 The test apparatus for drift bo\—. mid lie- proto
type gas monitoring system. 

practical to map the field iu nil the production drift huv 
one aim of our tests is to verify licit ihe optical hi--
system provides an adequate field map. Also. ;i few bov 
are being mapped more extensively with lie- movable lime 
in order to better understand tie' inloi :n,,:;: .n *"j• -jij IJM 
limited number of libers. 

I I I . T H E F I B E K O P T I C C A U H H A T J O N S Y S T E M 

A system of optical libers will proud, fj.fnejn] hue-
in the drift boxes. Figure :$ shown a srhi-mar ic • •! t In.-, sj s-
lem: a UV flaslilamp" illuminates .-• set i.f E'.tilj.'mi rori-

diameter Fibergttide ('V'-lrnnsiiiiitius optical libers! one 
for each drift box. Each of these libers illuminates a bun
dle of nineteen 200 /tin libers, which penetrates the main 
vessel volume at lite outer edge of I lie drift box. The 
other ends of these fibers are held by collimator:, glued 
at several points on the quartz window facing the mir
rors. The black Delrin plastic collimators have n 0.1)12-
inch-diameter hole at the quartz window that produces a 
beam with angular divergence 31 to II uirad. Tin1 error 
in centering the fiber leads to an uncertainly of about 15 
mrad in the angle of the beam. 

The arrangement of fibers ou earh drift box is shown 
in the lower part of fig. 3. There are three ilillerciit ori
entations: eight beams are directed perpendicular lo the 
quartz window (indicated by dots in the figure) and are 
used continuously to monitor the ••lerirnn drift velocity. 

2 Haiiiamatsii model L.'l'io 
3 Model SFSCOIIZ. 1 .berguide Industries. SlirliiiH. N.I 
4 Model SFS'.'llllZ. FilM-l'Klliilc Imlu.t i ies . Slirlin K , .VI 
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Fig. t The fiber optic calibration system. 

which must be known to 0.1% to achieve 1 mm produc
tion point accuracy at the longest drift. The remaining 
libers are angled at 45° with respect to the quartz win
dow, in the planes indicated by the arrows in fig. 3. The 
four libers nearest the detector and angled perpendicular 
to it are used to check the charge division calibration of 
the wires, which must be known to 1%. The remaining 
angled fibers are used to measure drift, path distortions in 
the depth coordinate, - , and all fibers are used to measure 
distortions in the width coordinate, x. 

The throughput of UV light in this system is very 
sensitive to the surface quality of the ends of the fibers, 
as well as to their alignment with the flashlamp and with 
each other in the bulkhead. With careful polishing of all 
ends, enough light is provided by the Hamamatsu (lash-
lamp to see more than one hit in the drift box per fiber 
per flash, more than sufficient for our purposes. A more 
difficult problem is to make the light output of each fiber 
in a given bundle of 19 uniform. The transmission of short 
segments such as used here is subject to large variations 
from the manufacturing process. The uniformity also de
pends on end-surface quality, alignment, and a limiting 
radius of curvature of the 200 fim libers. In bench tests 
of finished bundles, the brightest liber is two to six times 
more transmissive than the dimmest, and the standard de
viation of the light outputs is typically 50% of the mean. 
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Fig. 4 Drift velocity measured with the liber optic sys
tem over ii three-hour period. 

The uniformity of light output from box to box will be 
obtained by adjusting the distance of each 6()0-)/m-liber 
from the flashlanip. 

Initial tests of the fiber optic system indicate that it 
will satisfactorily perform its primary role of accurately 
monitoring drift velocities with sets of about 1000 shots 
taken hourly. Figure 1 shows results of a test using wis of 
1000 shots taken in ten minute runs. The average arrival 
time of signals from each of the four vertical fibers along 
the central drift axis is found, and a line fitted to find 
the drift velocity. Statistical accuracy below the U.L'/i 
requirement is seen. The gradual increase is consistent 
with temperature and pressure variation in the test setup. 

The charge division calibration and drift paths are 
checked in dedicated runs during down time. Tests of the 
calibration check have shown that the IV? requirement van 
be achieved on all wires in several minutes of running. 

Drift path measurements have been made with the 
fibers on two boxes and agree with laser data. Figure 5 
is an example of such a measurement, using the central 
angled liber. The reconstructed hits are binned by arrival 
time, and the average depth. ;, is found for each bin. The 
rate is kept low (about 0.1 hits per flash), to keep to a 
minimum multiple hits which might overlap. The average 
depths are expected to fall on a line of known slope, given 
by the fiber angle and measured drift velocity. The dashed 
line in fig. 5(a) has this slope, and its intercept has been 
fitted to the central region of the data. Figure 5(b) shows 
the residuals, or ^-distortion, in millimeters. The horizon
tal axis has been converted to the expected r value. The 
^-distortion is typically below 1 mm which is acceptable. 
This is achieved by careful matching of the electric fields 
in the drift region and the detector [2,5]. This adjustment 
is available to each drift box in the barrel ("ItII). and will 
be made based on optical fiber data. 

IV. GATING CIRCUIT TESTS 

The detector is gated to prevent positive ions pro
duced in avalanches from entering the drift volume and 
affecting electron drift paths. A section of the detector 
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Fig. 5 A ^-distortion measurement from the central opti
cal fiber: (a) average depth versus arrival time; (b) resid
uals versus expected depth; (c) same as (b), but ungated. 

is shown in Fig. 6., together with simulated drift trajec
tories for t lie two electrostatic configurations of the gate. 
The cathode is at the bottom of the figure. The lower row 
of dots represents the anode carbon fibers. The series of 
rectangular pieces are blinds which reduce photon feed
back. The top row of dots are the gate wires. In the open 
configuration, the gate wires are held at a constant volt
age or —4.2 kV, and both electrons and positive ions are 
free to drift through. When the gate closes, an additional 
bias of ±350 V is applied to alternate wires, preventing 
the drift of charged particles through the gate. 

The SLC will provide beam crossings at a rate of 
120 Hz. The gate is held open fcr 50 /is after each crossing 
to admit electrons drifting the full length of the box. Since 
the positive ions drift much more slowly than electrons, 
the gate will be closed by the time they reach it and none 
will cuter the drift volume. In addition, most of the non-
beam-rclatcd background ionization will be gated away, 
increasing the lifetime of the detectors. 

Tests of the gating in static mode have been re
ported [6]. The final gating circuit prototype is used in 
IIK' above setup, the gate opening 120 times per second 
for about 150 /is. with laser or optical fiber shots com
ing :•') ps before closing. If the gating circuit is turned off 
(gale always open), then fig. 5(b) becomes fig. 5(c). There 
is a very small difference between the two. which may be 
attributed to the space-charge due to cosmic rays. 

\ / ' S ^ v . ' \ 
Nominal Electron 
Drift Trajectories 

JJUO-. 
Electron Drift 

Trajectories with 
the Gating On 
(•350 volts) 

Nominal Positive 
Ion Trajectories 

MiTOl! 
Positive Ion 

Trajectories with 
the Gating On 
(t 350 volts) 

Pig. C Geometry of (he MM^IP electron detector, includ
ing simulated drift trajectories for (a) eli Irons and (b) 
positive ions with jjales open and closed. 

In a more severe test of the gating circuit, n con
tinuous UV lamp is used to llood the drift volume with 
space-charge: the aperture of the lamp is adjusted to il
luminate the region elose IO tin- det«'clor in y uniformly 
in *-c. Photoelecttons ftp- "opioiisly produced and. with 
the gating off. drill in and avalanche, producing posi
tive tons which till the drift volume more or less uni
formly. Tin1 intensity ol the lamp is varied and the 
space-charge density monitored by measuring the cur
rent drawn by the cutli'i-le. using n custom niuioam-
meter [7]. Figure 7 shou> the c-distortion measured in 
the center or the drift box for several different space-
charge densities. The si-lid lines are the result of a 
simulation. The density normalization is derived from 
the simulation, and agrees to within 20'/f with a rough 
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Fig. 7 ^-distortion measured with space-charge densities 
of (a) 0-5, (b) 1.5, (c) 2.5 x 106 ions per cm 3 (the solid 
lines are results of an electrostatic .simulation), and (<i) 
measured under the same conditions as (c) except that 
the gating has been turned on. 

calculation based on the cathode current. Large distor
tions are observed which increase with charge density. 
When the gating is turned on, the cathode current drops 
to the expected 2% of its previous value and these distor
tions disappear [Fig. 7(d)]. Similar effects Were observed 
for distortions in the ^.--direction. The drop in cathode 
current indicates that the gate effectively prevents elec
trons fiom entering while closed. They do enter during 
the 2% open time and avalanche, but the gate closes lie-
t .re the positive ions can return to the drift volume, as 
evidenced by the rotnpHc elimination of distortions. 
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Fig. 8 ^-distortion measurements along the box ceil-
terline for drift distances of (a) 7. (b) 42. (c) 78, and 
(d) 117 cm. 

V. M A P P I N G riir. D R I F T F I E L D 

To meet the physics goaU of the CRID detector, the 
path of an electron's drift in the drill boxes, nominally 
parallel to the beam, must be known to 1 mm in the 
transverse directions. We have seen [5] that distortions 
are small throughout the main volume of the drift boxes 
tested. Two production boxes have been mapped in more 
detail near all the sides. We present measurements on the 
worse of the two boxes tested. 

The drift path maps were made with the laser at a 
45" angle in the y-; plane, and at various positions in x-y. 
Measurements were first made in the center of the drift 
box and found to agree with optical fiber data. Figure 8 
shows that no visible distortion develops with longer or 
shorter drift distance along the central line. The domain 
of the data varies because of the taper in the box depth. 
No change is observed until the sidewalls in x are ap
proached. Figure 9 shows some structure developing with 
drift distance at l.ii cm (3.5 wires) from one side. These 
distortions increase rapidly as the side is approached. 
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Fig. 9 z-distortion measurements 1.2 cm from one side 
of a drift box for drift distances of (a) 42, (b) 78, and 
(c) 117 cm. 

Distortions up to 6 mm have been observed at this side. 
Typically, the maximum on a side is 2 to 3 mm. 

The photoelectrons from a given laser line typically 
reach 2 to 4 wires due to finite beam radius and diffusion. 
The average arrival position in the z-direction of many sig
nals can therefore be found to better than the wire pitch, 
and drift distortions in this direction measured. Along the 
centerline, the drift may be at a slight angle in x-y, due 
to misalignment of the field-shaping arrays. This is mea
sured with the central optical fibers to be less than 1 tnrad 
in the two boxes tested, and so other measurements are 
referenced to the centerline. Distortions in x are then 
found to be small in most of the box volume, with the ex
ception of the region near the side walls. Figure 10 shows 
the difference between measured and expected average x 
position as a function of distance from one side wall, for 
drift over (a) one-half and (b) the full length of the box. 
A positive distortion here is toward the center of the box. 
Distortions depend on depth, are small except on a few 
wires near the e-':ge, and reach a maximum of 2 to 3 mm 
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Fig. 10 ^-distortion measurements as a function of ex
pected i-position near the bottom (squares), middle (tri
angles) and top (solid circles) of a drift box. and for (a) 
60 and (b) 117 cm drift. 

on the boxes studied so far. Overall, distortions in lioih 
transverse directions are small, reasonably well-behaved, 
and appear to be correctable at the inillini'ier ii-vcl al
most everywhere in these two boxes. 

VI. MEASUREMENT OF THE ELECTRON 
LIFETIME 

The small number of Ccrenkov photoclectrons pro
duced requires that photoelectrons reach the detector ef
ficiently. We are therefore very sensitive to the presence 
of impurities in the gas and to the electron capture prop
erties of the drift gases, ethane and TMAE. In particu
lar, fluorocarbons capture electrons very well [8], and the 
Freon atmosphere in the test setup serves as a very strin
gent leak test. Both the test setup and CHID are equipped 
with electron lifetime monitors (see next section), which 
are useful for spotting changes in the lifetime in the out
put gas. However, it is desirable to measure- this quantity 
directly in a production drift box. 

The efficiency with which photoelectrons reach the 
detector can be measured as a function of drift distance, 
using either the laser or optical fibers as input. The sys
tematic accuracy with which the number of pliotoelec-
trons produced at each point can be known is limited to a 
few percent by the unstable intensity of the ilashiamp and 
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laser, Lhc nonuniform transparency of tin* quartz windows, 
and uncertainty in the correction for tin1 varying depth of 
the drift box. Therefore, we cannot reliably measure life
times long compared 10 tlit' time required 10 drift tin- full 
length of the box. 

Different gases can be compared iisiuj; the optical 
fibers. The relative illumination of each is not measur
able to the required accuracy, but should not change over 
the long time needed for statistics and gas changeover, if 
the input optics remain constant. Since the fibers are illu
minated simultaneously, the comparison is insensitive to 
fluctuations in the lamp intensity. We have compared the 
ratio of signal rates from the central libers at each end 
of the drift box for pure ethane and for ethane plus u.I% 
TMAE, and found a 5 ± 4% decrease with the addition 
of TMAE over a drift time of 25 /is. The error has about 
equal statistical and systematic contributions. Thus, the 
TMAE and any impurities it introduces capture electrons 
at a slow rate, less than about 0.004 per /is. 

It is possible to observe a lifetime by increasing the 
total drift time, i.e., by reducing the drifi. field. At these 
relatively low fields, the lifetime is not expected to de
pend on the drift field. We have made measurements of 
the lifetime using the laser at several drift field values, 
which are shown in Fig. 11. Only statistical errors are 
shown. We estimate systematic errors on each point, as 
well as an overall systematic error of about 00 /is. There 
are three measurements at the full drift field, one or which 
gives almost infinite lifetime, and one of which (the open 
circle) was made without TMAE in the gas. The three 
cover a wide range, but arc indistinguishable within er
rors. However, the other measurements are reasonable, 
and the lifetime does not appear to depend on the drift 
field over this range. In no case is the measured lifetime 
below 200 /is. A weighted average of the lifetimes in the 
plot yields 300 ± 20±fi0 /is, where llie first error is statis
tical and the second is a coarsely estimated systematic. 
This lifetime corresponds to ten limes the drift time for 
the length of a drift box, which is more than adequate 
for the CRID. 

VII. DKIFT Box AND DETECTOR 
MATERIALS TESTS 

Building instruments that will be exposed to TMAE 
vapors requires careful choice of materials and cleaning 
procedures, because TMAE is a rather unstable chemical; 
it reacts with oxygen in the presence of a few parts per mil
lion o{ water or alcohol, and reacts with common plastics 
and composite materials. Some TMAE reaction products 
have high electron affinity, leading to intolerable losses of 
Ccrenkov photoelectrons, by attachment to molecules of 
TMAE decomposition products during drift to the elec
tron detector [9], For this reason, we have tested every 
component used in drift box or detector construction for 
adverse effects on electron drift lifetimes. 

800-

3 600 -

E 400 

I 
200 

100 ^oo 
Drift Field 

J I 
300 

(V/cro) 

Fig. 11 Electron lifetime measured for various drift 
lields. The open circle is a measurement for pure ethane, 
the rest for ethane plus O.l'/f TMAK 

The method is based on an ionization chamber. I In-
elect ron lifetime monitor, in which the electrons from an 
alpha particle track are collected {see Fig. 2). High purity 
methane is passed through a bubbler containing TMAE 
at 2 8 ° C and then through a vessel containing samples of 
materials in question The samples have the same surface 
area as in one drift box/detector assembly, and the nom
inal operating gas flow rale per drift box or 250 cc/miii 
is used. The gas is then passed to the alpha ionization 
detector, in which the ionization electrons are drifted 
through 0 cm of variable strength electric field, and col
lected on an anode plate. The collected charge varies ex
ponentially with the calculated drift time, with an absorp
tion time that is characteristic of the gas mixture and is 
typically > S00 /is for pure CH. t and about 200 /is for 
TMAE-laden CH.|. Materials inducing electron lifetimes 
of less than 75'/! of the baseline value measured with the 
materials testing chamber empty are deemed unaccept
able for construction of parts to be exposed to T.MAE in 
the drift boxes or detectors. 

Some of our results, representing many mouths of 
tests spanning more than five years of prototyping and 
construction, are given here, since they may lie of interest 
to the instrument builder. One obvious caveat is that sur
face cleaning or baking procedures can affect these results. 

o All two-component epoxies tested were found lo be 
compatible with TMAE vapors, with the except ion 
of llardman five-minute cpoxy, DP-190. Ilysol, 

and Epon 82li + Versamid MO, which are used 
extensively in const fueling our CR1I) instrumen
tation, were tested repeatedly and successfully. 

5 :»M Inc.. St. Pant, MN 
6 The Dexter Company. Ok-an. NY 
7 Shell Chemical Co.. Houston, TX 
8 llenkel Inc., Minneapolis. MX 
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•' Homemade fiberglass-epoxy composites were seen 
to affect electron lifetimes only marginally after 
vacuum baking at S0°C. 

o Cuiiiiiierrjal fiberglass-epoxy laminates U-U- lire 
reiardant-frec fj-10) and etched (JlO-t upper lam
inates reduce electron lifetimes by factors of 1,5 
to '.». even after repeated vacuum baking at M°C. 
Coating all etched or machined surfaces with a thin 
layer of DP-190 eliminates this effect. 

o Cold-plated, tin-plated, and alodined metal sur
faces passed the test. However, etched Beryllium-
Copper arrays, which we use to define the poten
tials on the drift box windows and as optical blinds 
in tilt- electron detectors, reduce electron lifetimes 
by factors of 2 to 10, probably due to residue from 
the etching process. Tin-plating or eleetropolish-
ing the etched components totally eliminated the 
effect. 

o Amongst valve seat and O-ring materials, we dis
carded Buna-.N rubber because it is readily at
tacked by TMAE in the liquid phase; we found 
Kalrez-F O-rings to have no effect on electron drift; 
\ iton V'O 747-75 has no measurable effect when 
used as an O-ring in the testing vessel, but has a 
barely measurable effect when about 100 cm" of 
O-ring is exposed to the TMAE vapor. 

VIII. LIQUID RADIATOR MATERIALS AND 
RECIRCCLATOR SYSTEM TESTS 

Proper operation of liquid radiators in the CRID 
requires a heavy liquid highly transparent to ultravi
olet light in the wavelength region between 160 and 
220 nm. We have developed a method to measure this 
transparency for the manufacturer-supplied fiuorocarbon 
( O B F I 4 ) , for fluorocarbon which has undergone an initial 
purification process, and for the liquid as it ages within 
the radiators and is repurified by a recirculation/filtration 
process. 

The measurement technique uses a 1 cm absorption 
path in a quartz cell; a mouochromator under a nitrogen 
purge is used to select the wavelengths of interest from 
n deuterium light source. The light beam then passes 
through a quartz beam splitter that deflects about half of 
it to a pholomultiplier tube, while the remainder passes 
through the quartz sample cell and impinges on a second 
pliotniuulliplicr. The ratio of the intensity of light trans
mitted through the cell to that deflected by the beam 
splitter is made both for the cell filled with fluorocar-
bmi and purged with hoiloff nitrogen. These measure
ments give the fraction of UV light transmitted through 
the flnorocarbon relative to nitrogen gas—a measurement 
largely independent of effects of the beam splitter, the 
light, source, and absorption by the cell quartz windows. 

The device which recirculates and purine's the lluoro-
carbon consists of a reservoir in Id at KIT connected ID a 
high-capacity condenser at —-Ul*('. Hoil-ofr nitrogen is ini
tially bubbled through the lluorocarbon lodenxyfteuateii 
without loss nf appreciable amounts of liquid. Tins, pro
cess proceed* ,v a rale -if about 10 liters/hour and r-duie.-
lln'oxygi. u opulent from 1112.0(10 ppb (by weight) to about 
15 ppb. with a loss of less than 171 of the liquid. After 
this deoxygenatiou, the liquid is pumped around a loop 
containing Oxisorb chemical fillers and Zitex Teflon 
particulate filters. After approximately four to five passes 
around the loop, the I'V transparency has improved from 
about 0.3 to 0.6 in the 160 tolOO nm region, and from 
about 0.96 to 0.98 in the region between 190 and 220 inn, 
relative to what it was when originally received from the 
manufacturer." Hesults are shown on fig 12. 

180 200 220 
Wavelength (run) „.,, 

Fig. 12 Transmission of I cm of cleaned liquid C B F H 
(squares). (.'sF 1 4 exposed to DIM90 for 107 days (circles), 
and C S F H exposed to (MO for 12(5 days (triangles). 

To understand the aging and reclcaning properties of 
radiators in continuous use, we tested the two major com
ponents used in building the liquid radiators, G-10 and 
DP-190, suspecting possible oulgasing, leaching, or reac
tivity that could affect the V\ transparency of the liquid. 
The materials were immersed in previously-cleaned flno-
rocarbon and stored in two separate, sealed, electropol-
ished stainless steel containers, maintained at 10°C and 
constantly stirred. Samples from these containers were 
tested at ever-lengthening time intervals, permifting con
taminants to huiJd up without, any recirculation. The Ci-
10 remained in the fluorocarboti for a total of 128 days, 
whereas the DP-190 was sealed for 10" days. The tinie-
dependelit effects of the contaminants on the V\' spec
trum are also shown in lig. 12, where a mild G-10 effect 
and a rather drastic DP-1 DO elferl are seen. 

1' Parker. Inc.. Lexington. KY 

10 Mewcr Oricsliiem GMBH, D-tOOO Dusseldorf JO. FRG 
11 Norton Performance Plastics. Wayne, XJ 
12 RTZ Chemical. 1ST division. Bristol. UK 
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We then tested the ability of the rt-rirruiator to re
store tin- clarity of the liquid. It was recirculated through 
the filters at 4cc/sec for a time corresponding to 12 fil
tering passes for the G-10 and 22 passes for the DP-190. 
In both cases, the transparency spectrum returned to its 
original cleaned character, within a small systematic er
ror of about 2%. There was some evidence for a loss of 
transparency of this order. In normal operation, the entire 
system volume will be filtered every hour; thus, increased 
opacity or the fluorocarbon in the wavelength regions of 
interest is not anticipated. 

IX. CONCLUSION 

Installation of components of the SLD barrel CRID 
is proceeding. The fiber optic calibration system for drift 
boxes has been tested and works as designed. The gat
ing system has been tested and found to be very effective. 
Drift path dis orlions are small throughout two produc
tion drift boxes. The electron lifetime in tin- drift boxes 
is long compared to their length. The materials used in 
const ruction of the components have minimal effect on 
the electron lifetime. The liquid radiator fluorocurbou 
will remain transparent with recirculation through a fil
tering loop. 
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